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ATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1963
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Left Side

Engaged To Douglass Students Talk With
Senator By Distance Dialing
Memphis

Students at Douglass Iligh,minute period.
school listened to and talked
The Senator hailed the imwith Senator Herbert Walters proved communications media
of Tennessee in the school au- for accomplishing the call to
CADILLAC-D RIVIN G, hospital.
ditorium on last week.
Washington in 30 seconds. Pre11-known Southside minister THE STORE FLYING over
The two - way conversation viously it would have required
se 0, dressed in a shabby the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mawas made possible through a from 10 to 15 minutes to make
nch oat, doing his Christ- rion Ford might beat Santa
Mr. and Mrs. William C. direct distance dialing hook- the connection.
as a pping at a Northside Claus down the chimney. Any
McKee f
Pyant, Evanston, Ill., announce p arrangedt
He urged students to remain
ollar Store. He parked his day now. Mrs. Ford "Vivian"
Southern Bell Telephone and in school and study
in order
the engagement of their daugh- Telegraph
eau
, new Cadillac nearly is a former Tri State Defender
company.
o bl ks from the $1 Store. employee.
ter, Patricia Elaine, to Gilbert Senator Walters talked and to fill the country's need for
informed citizens.
Michael Fitter, III, son of Mei answered questions from ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
PE
iTENT RUMORS say OBSERVERS REPORT that
that
h Bosworth is a "con- they see the stork flying over
and Mrs. Gilbert Michael Fish- Douglass students during a 20- Senator Walters tuld the
servat " Bosworth's name the house where personable
.students, "There are opportuer, Jr., of 1887 Freemont Ave.,
'as
mentioned as a pos- Mrs. Jean "House" Hoover
nities galore for those young
of Memphis.
lble • ointae as president of lives.
ambitious students who apply
Miss
Pyant
is
a
graduate
of
the CI Boar\1 of Education.
THE BIG DRIFT caused a
themselves to get an educe*
Evanston Township high school!
iion. There is no substitute for
IA M N IN..ilIRED in a traf- lot of pre-Christmas and com, hard work. I can vouch for
and the University of
mi ap or. Route 55 Ex- pany Parties to be canceled.
Michigans6
,
.
Good
thing
that
schools had
Abet.
ssway was rushed to Mathwhere she was president of;
and remained recessed for the Holiday.
cL
Alpha Kappa Adpha sorority. I KAMPALA. Uganda—(UPI) "I know there is a tendency''
hek:at'cl
"for
of you to
ta
il ,many
isere until his wife visited All branch "Y" representativea
She has done graduate work at'—Six young Britons were '
waya nd
out, that of
!him, and it was discovered were invited to the dinner but
leave Uganda for i
Northwestern
a
University
representative
ril
;esacshyool
and taking part
frs,m the Abe
seeking
that he was not white. He was
employment. This is not the
the University of Michigan. She fun off PAfrican
dashed to Vedy Veteran Scharff Branch. It happens to
"„day
:
il' a iptiad(
r„
„iin '
t•y '
be a Negro tiainch.
Tennessean
s
should
is employed in the Detroit PubKampala police placed the way
A LOCAL ORGANIZATION
six — including one woman— choose."
lie Schools System.
Distance
dialing
from
schools
As trying to see if it)
-,,an encourbdpa
protective
rrodt
guardguiad rnde until
Fisher, a graduate of the
to members of the government
age Jackie Rcibingon to come
p
rnremundertthey
Tennessee A & I State Univer- ;stir:ably
made its debut in city schooli
'
here for a special affair which
to protect Pthern. from
last year. The program is one
is in the planning stage.
sity, also holds a master's de,
from the hodof many planned for the inte/MACE() WALKER, president
gree in history from the same dent.
iectual enrichment of the stuof Universal Life and Tri-State
school and has done further The house where the party
dent body during the assemBank of Memphis, went home
graduate work at Wayne State was held was burned down
bly period.
recently and found that he had
University. He is employed by unidentified persons. No
Melvin Conks' is principal
had a visit, not frcm St. Nichin a suburban Detroit School one was injured.
.,f
Ille selv,01
WILBERFORCE, 0. -- Louis olas, but fror 'a burglar who
System.
Miss Eddie Dale Ford, the new 'Miss LeAuthorities raid five of
Thursday night. Miss Ford, of 1534 WhitA. Vernon, instructor in In- made off la; 4a few Christmas
A
Juts; 25 wedding is plan- those ordered to leave the
Moyne,' receives the crown from Miss Alice
more, is a junior at the college. Miss Johnitistrial and Technical Educe- gifts. '1:1)
'
, ..itor was evidently
nett.
country were the men who NV
Johnson. the outgoing 'Miss LeMoyne,'
son, of 192 Honduras Drive, is a senior.
ion at Central State College, not • a and took no expenorganized a "Colonial Sun- MI
during coronation ball in Bruce Flail last
has been notified by the State si
xis from the home.
set" party to spoof the end 1
of Ohio that he has passed all
RRY CHtrISTMAS to all
British
domination in
hams, "Miss Sophomore:" Miss of
10 sections of the tough archi- 4'. our dear readers. We love
Sandra D. Taylor, "Miss Fresh. neighboring Kenya and the
tectural examination, and is' you, madly.
man;" Miss Willie Mae Gkiroisaas, iirrivall of African sovereignty.
now a Registered Architect
ELVIS PRESLEY, no doubt
The sixth person was Chrisa senior, "Miss UNCF:"
with the State of Ohio.
one of the most charitable
Alice Jean Turner, a senior, sine Dove, a British woman i
"Miss Homecoming;" M i s s, who dressed up in CO African
Vernon who is already reg- Memphians, didn't forget thc
istered with the State of Loui- Abe Scharff Branch YMCA
Dorothy Jean Jones, a junior.twoman and was led around on Felix Davis of St. Louis, Mo.,
. was the recipient of a bronze
"Miss Alpha K a pp a Alpha:" a rope at the party.
siana, where he was in busi- when he was handing out his
ness from 1954-1960, is a na- annual contributions to local
Miss Cathelia Ann Barr. a soph- Nine African youths were plaque during the annual
organizations,
Alumni Homecoming observed
last week. He A new 'Miss LeMoyne' wasinear
tive of Baton Rouge, La.
the end of coronation cere- colleg e's physical education °Imre' "Miss Delta S i rna arrested Saturday after alleggave the Branch YMCA $500.
attacking Bill Buse, 53, ,on the campus of Mississippi
Theta."
He is married to the former Bravo! to Presley, he's our boy! crowned Thursday night during monies.
staff. The attractively decorated ,,,0 .,' Miss Carolyn Hollings-' edlY
Industrial
college at Holly
'
in a freshman "Miss Alpha manager of the U ganda Argus
Mae Rose Oubre of that city, SOMEBODY SHOULD have a colorful coronation ball in
Alternates, who make up gym was the work of Dr. Ralph Phi Alpha:"
because they beMiss
Carol
Ann
Newspaper,
and the couple now resides in a red face—and that somebody Bruce Hall. The coveted title Miss Ford's court, are Miss Johnson, also of LeMoyne's
Spight, a junior, "Miss Omega lieved he attended the conti•o- The plaque was presented to
Wilberforce, 0. Vernon clbe- should be that committee that is now in the firm grasp of Bobbie Lee Raybourn, a sopho- faculty.
him in an impressive cereversial party.
signed the beautiful Louisiana sponsored a testimonial din- Miss Eddie Dale Ford a junior m ore. 979 Mississippi, first; Chairman or the coronation Psi Phi," and Miss Alma L. The
youths were reported to mony sponsored by the Alumni
Johnson,
a
sophomore,
"Miss
Weekly Newspaper building in ner for Earl Whittington, retir- of 1543 Whitmore.
Miss Hazel Walton, a senior, committee was Miss Mamie Kappa
have seized Buse, and forced Pkssociation with Mrs. W. M.
Alpha Psi."
New Orleans. He is a gradu- ing executive secretary of the
il lorazier, president of the asso_
Announcement of the winner of 255 East Trigg, second, and Kilbon, a LeMoyne student Male escorts were Henry him to carry heavy
ate of Howard University.
ciation, making the presentsMemphis Metropolitan YMCA. of the coveted honor was made Miss Dorothy Bradford, a sen- who resides at 504 Edith.
dsili°afThompson, Roderick Diggs. Jr.,lbananas as a form of lhotiam
hon.
ior, of 1906 Madison, third.
Crowning Miss Ford was the Carl Msole, t,ewis Holmes,11
.i"Davis was cited for his conTRIP TO DETROIT
outgoing "Miss LeMoyne," Miss Larry Barr, Howard Cross.
tributions to both the Alumni
Miss Ford will receive a Alice Johnson, a senior, of 192 Solomon Holley, Jr., Edward were Smite Patton,
Robert Wit and to the college.
trip to Detroit, Michigan in Honduras Drive.
Mayhue, Jerry Jitinson, Thom- llama and Laura .-,nn Law- , He
is president of the MI
June, where Ale will be guest New feature of
the corona- as Saulsberry, Spencer McGee, rence.
Alumni club of St. Louis, and
of LeMoyne alumni there at tion this was the presentation Ralph Jackson, William Wors- The entertainment
commitoutstanding
layman of the
their annual weekend of social of top fraternity
men. Featured ham and Messers Lambert and tee was composed of Ruthie Southeast Missouri - Illinois
and cultural activity.
Williams.
were Thomas Saulsberry, "Mr.
Spearman, chairman; Alvenia Conference and belongs to the
Contestants in the "Miss Li- Alpha:" William Lambert, "Mr. Serving on the coronation Perkins, Gloria Neal, Lithe- Lee Lane Tabernacle
CME church
Moyne" contest most meet high Omega." and Robert Williams, committee with Miss Kilbon Rogers and Bernice Tucker.
in St. Louis.
academic standards, participate "Mr. Kappa."
in campus affairs and possess OTHER QUEENS
ladylike qualities.
Charming young ladies partiSquash Campbell's Mad Lads cipating in the coronation were
played for the coronation which Miss Nettye M. Ruppert, "Miss
was under the supervision of Senior" Miss Alfreda Wooten,
Miss Lavetta Glover of the "Mis.s Junior," Miss Nealy

Whites TM

!Industrial Ed
Teacher Passes
Aivttitut Exam

e

Honors St.
Louis Man On
Homecom
. ing Day
.

Miss Eddie Dale Ford Receives
Title Of 'Miss LeMtlyne'1964

I
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BEST
WISHES

To all of you whose friendship
means so much to us we send greetings and
our sincerest thanks for your patronage.

May this Yule bring you
fulfillment of great joy.

X.7 311—.IL.Eh CO JESES
WORLD'S LARGEST FORD DEALER

Life is short. Time is fleeting. Work is endless.
But on Christmas Day we rat aside cares and
troubles, anxieties and sorrows.
Only where there is Faith ,an there he Hope.
Only where there is !lope con we look fOrward
confidently to the future.
Christmas is the day of perfect Faith. The
day when Faith calls to us across'the centuries!

Fortified with Faith, may ire all share the
glorious joy of Christmas. And may it bring to
all men everywhere the blessedness of peace.;

UNION PLANTERS
-=`—

NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS

TRI-STATE BANK AUTO FINANCE SPECIAL
Attention New & Used Car Buyers
\ Save Money and Help Your Church-

1=110iIPIF When You Finance Your Car At Tr i-State
Bank A Credit of 5750 Will Be Made To

School—Charity Through Tri-State Bank's Unidue Finance Plan, Tri-State Bank's
Auto Rates are Only S5.00 pet TI00.00 per Year on New Car Financing, you can
take up to 36 Months to Pay.

the account of your Favorite Church, Club, or
Organization if Ha's-ever the organization has an account at Tri-State Bank. If your
favorite organization does not
have an account at Tr i-State Bank a check of $500 silt
be presented in your Name
to the organization of your Choice.

When you think of buying a new or used from the dealer at your choice, Call Tri-State Bank
TILI•STArE BANK IS A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS.1.1tiANCt
CORPORATION

Ttt

AS Cal...and Color
Combination.

Budget Terms
New & Used Pews
Write for Catalog

ado. for Ush•rs and
Organisation.
CHURCH Mellott REPT.
Pulpits, Pori, CM',Toleis
Lowest Prim. Amoilablo
WRIT( FOR FREE CATALOG

SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
Ton N DOLL 65 Whitehall it., LW.

Washington 2, D.C.

Afloat,' 1, 6.1orgic

HUNTINGTON
SEATING CO.
1102 Vernon Street
Huntington, W. Va.

dessinsamsomseenummessu•swis
s
•
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC

•i CAR WASH $1 i
•

•
•

Sat. at Sun. WS
Sot. Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sun. Open I AMA° 2 P.M.

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

•
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•
2
•
m
s

AVE. CAR WASH •
•
• SUMMER Summer
a
at Baltic
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HAROLD
SAYS
All of us here at
QUALITY LIQUORS

horsemen of destruction a re
prejudice, ignorance, hatred
and envy. The four presentday idol gods are: money,
National Prayer Week is tre and something like a ra- am now doing. You may ask race, pleasure and fame."
"The U.S. Supreme Court
in my brain said: 'Who why me. Maybe it is because
scheduled to be observed Jan. dio
are you to say you haven't God knew that I would make decision of June 17, 1983 will
announc5 to Jan. 12 in 1964,
the patience of Job?' I have it non-denomlnational, non- cause a reduction in prayer
ed the founder of the celebra- just shown that you have.' I racial and non-profit making. at a time when we need an
tion, Edgar T. Stewart. The only know he had great pa- I know to what the future increase. One of the main purholds for me, but I find happi- poses of Prayer Week is to
annual observance starts the tience.
ness in doing something for accelerate the habit," conclud"I then read Job.
first Sunday of the New Year.
"He was a wealthy and God and my fellowman," said
is
ed Stewart.
time
or
place
"No special
powerful man. I was neither Ste uro
necessary and no money is wealthy nor powerful, but I "I want you to write seven
needed; explained Stewart. He had a college education and a persons each year for seven
continued:
law degree. I owned a home, years about prayer and you
"The country is in a crisis. Car and a small bank account. carry on for the rest of your
The world is at a cross roads I had a job (school teacher) life pray for the things you
and Christianity is behind and fairly good health.
see need prayer.
schedule. After nearly 2,000 FOUR HORSEMEN
"Tne present day fouryears since Christ, we find "I didn't tell anyone of my
most of the world non-Chris- experience for sometime. I
tian, The world's population feared they would think I was
is increasing faster than Chris- either crazy, lying or had a
tianity, and in our own coun- dream.
try crime is said to be increasing faster than the pop- KNEW HIS DUTY
"In 1958, I lost a leg (diaulation."
betes). In 1960 I lost the other.
READY TO DIE
Prayer Week was started by It then dawned upon me that
Stewart in 1954. He publish- God wanted me to sponsor
ed his idea in several news- Prayer Week. That is what I
paper articles and wrote sevAutomobile, Furniture
eral leaders of various denomSignature
inations, asking them to imThe,. Is a misery why people
Ilk. to tie business with as. You,
plement it. They thought the
toe, will like our courteous heatidea good but failed to impleremit and desire to k•ip you.
December 25th
ment it. He continued to push
"Open
Thursday and Friday
the idea.
To Our Friends &
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Stewart tells of his personal Customers
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
experience. He said:
DIXIE FINANCE CO.
alThe
Season
Holiday
"One night I became deathHorne Owned - Home Operated
be
time
for
a
will
ways
ly ill. I prayed without results.
DIXIE
I then thought, 'suppose there the expression of good
FINANCE COMPANY
is nothing up there.' I recall will and the exchange of
"ir. Ilk., to any yes to your
loan requitst"
reading all of the New Testa- friendly greetings.
the
of
Examin•d and Sup•ryi"d by
ment, several books
of friendthis
spirit
In
th•
Stat•
D•partm•nt of
TalJewish
Old, parts of the
Insurane• and Banking.
mudo and the Mohamedan ship and with genuine ap2 LOCATIONS
Koran. I said, 'there is a God.' preciation for the pleasant
161 5. Main, JA 7-8581
I prayed again without results. for the pleastnt relations
152 Madison, JA 5-7811.
I then said in my prayer, I we have enjoyed with you,
can't stand this. I haven't the
patience, etc of Job. Then I we extend the season's
got ready to die. As my last greetings and best wishes
prayer, I said: 'Glory, love, for a Happy New Year.
reverence and unlimited powSincerely yours,
er to Thee forever.' The sickGlenn Florist - Ph. 948-2108,
ness went up off of me just
like a curtain rising in a thea-

Prayer Week Set For Jan.5-12th

WI CHOIR & PULPIT [CHURCH PEWS
Pulpit Furniture
GOWNS

MI
•
II

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1960

DEFENDER

l'age 4

NEED
CASH:

—Quick Loans—

4-lotdoij

timoie

On that world famous
corner of
Beale & Hernando

Wish you a Joyous Xmas
and the best of everything
thru-out the New Year

Mgr. HAROLD STRUTS

500

MILES or 5-YEAR WARkAN
ON EVERY NEW 1963 DOD

DON'T NUTTIN' BEA

CHUCK HUTTO

'63 DODGE 21!),A11.„

$

a
kFoil
tars
t Evel
Viol
•Mrs
iPatt
Mrs,
'
•

WITH

rush-Button Heater, Electrirt Wipers, Directional
signals, Torsionaire Ride, Alternator, Anti-Freeze,

CHUCK HUTT'ON Co.
1..13 YEARS WITH DODGE"
1170

Union

•

Open Evenings

•.

BR 5-8143

1
•Rlev
Eigh
pal's I
a list
T. J.
school

A
HAPPY
1964!

LIQUORS-CHAMPAGNE-GINS
CORNER BEALE & HERNANDO

IN STOCK to choose from

From Every Big Star Store

Start it off right by coming to see me

QUALITY LIQUOR'S.

298

NEW
DODGES

Shop For Your
Holiday Dining
Pleasure
Bourbon - Brandy
Liquor • Gin • Wine
Vodka

MIDWAY
LIQUOR STORE
Tel, JA 6-9963
355 BEALE AVE,
40 YEARS
At The Same Address

each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
We remember 14ith ant. the meaning of thk !.eason. has it he
an inspiration in our famih.
SOUTHERN
FUNERAL HOME
1963
440 VANCE AV:.

SHELBY
FINANCE
COMPANY
Bring Your
Holiday
MONEY
C.E.HENDRICKS
Pres ident
Wants & Need
to our Family MONEY Problem Office
Office Hours: 9 to 5 Daily
Saturday
I to 7 p.m. Thursday — 9 to 12 Noon

MIDWEST MILK
STORE
AT YOUR FOOD

CART HOME SAVINGS!

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Acaderr c Gowns
and Acoesscries
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Ordr, Now
For Individuals And Groups

CALL, WRIT or WIRE
TAILORS
CUSTOM

ount
uatitg

Shop Big Star
Where Prices
Are Right
Clerks Polite
and
valuable
Quality Stamps

248

118 Monroe Avenue
525-0431

JA 7-9320
Vance Ave. I
,,
Measpi, I, en-,..

'ruelAtk
For
Of"

"YOUR Cowpony U.S.. What
Creates wee, Ye. Thin

And

Hi

DEFENDER

ATCRDAY, DECEMBER 28,1863

28,

NURSES GUILD DINNER
Members of the Johnnie Mae 11111 Nurses Guild of Oli‘et
Baptist church held their annual Yuletide dinner in the
church dining room, and among honored guests were
members of the No. 2 Usher board. Seen here, seated
Mrs.
from left. are Rev. F. G. Lewis, associate minister;
of
Maggie Hussey, Elbe Hussey, Lloyd Brown, president
Usher Board No, 2; Mrs. Irene Fonden, Leonard Ander('.
son, J. H. Holmes, chairman of Deacon Board: Rev.

S•dart

DUNBAR SCHOOL ROOM MOTHERS
0FollowIng one of the recent affairs of the Dunbar Elementary School Parent-Teacher association, room mothers
'assembled for this picture. Seated on front row are Mrs.
Evelyn Spillers, Mrs. Margarett Woods, president; Mrs.
Viola Hill, Mrs. Maggie James, Mrs. Frankie iVilliams and
Ohs. Ernestine Murrell. Seen standing are Mrs. Jean
iPatterson, Mrs. Mary Mice Wright. Mrs. Gertrude hunter.
1 Mrs. ,Jennie Bounds. Mrs. Melroid Benson. Mrs. Rebecca

net tons I
,Ireete.
oil
S•8143

Morrell. Mrs. Freddie Mae Talley and Mrs. Julia Carter.
Also standing are—Mrs. Georgia M. Taylor. Mrs. Mary
'Watkins, Mrs. Stella Sesley, Mrs. Mary Griffith, Mrs. Cleo
Waller, Mrs. Maggie Tate. Mi. Elmar Gilliams, Mrs. Lillian
Wolfe, and Mrs. Estella Tolliver. Refreshmenls were served the group through the courtesy of the Carnation Milk
company.-1Withers photo)

Memphis Air Officer Will Gel Commission In Regulars
KEESLER AFB, Miss. —
Second Lieutenant John W.
Willis Jr., of Lyon, Miss., has
been selected to receive a regular commission In the United
States Air Force as a distinguished graduate of Officer

120 Students Listed On Geeter Honor Roll
Eleven students at Geeter
ifigh school made the Principal's Honor Roll, according to
a list published recently by
T. J. Toney, principal of the
school,

BerryhIll, Mrs. Bessie M. Wells, Robert Lanton, Miss Annie
Mae Farris and A. Williams. standing, same order, Sr.
Mrs. Nancy Steele, First Aid instructor; Mrs. Thelma
WhIlloe, Mrs. Classic W(lliams, program chairman; Mrs.
Van Nelson, Mrs. Mary A. Buford, supervisor; Mrs. Marie
C. J. Smith. president; Mrs. Vina Mae Ransom, vice pres.
Went. Mrs. I. V. Kuykendall, Mrs. Bernice Bowen and Mrs.
Katheryn Corrad(ne.---)Withers photo)

The lieutenant is the son of Alpha Psi.
Candidate School.
of Lyon. The lieutenant is married to
Lieutenant Willis, now a 'John W. Willis Sr.
Ozella M. Tucker,
He is a graduate of Hamilton the former
ationscommunic
the
in
Tucker of
student
High School at . Memphis, daughter of Berry
here,
electronics officer course
Tenn., and attended More- Haskeil, Okla.
L.
received his reserve commis- house College at Atlanta. Ga., His mother, Mrs. Arthur
resides at 1609 GaithBrooks,
UniverV.)
(N.
Lackland
at
Syracuse
OCS
and
from
sion
Memphis.
sity. He is a member of Kappa er Ave.,
AFB, Tex., earlier this year.

lIalinillilalDRIDINEMIAIMMInikel
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1
Oscar Vann, Joy Brandon, Vi- Wilson and William Wilson.
They were John Elgin Scott, Williams, Ethel White, Delores
Also Raymond Love, Ada
Crump,
E.
Mae
Browley,
vian
Adams,
Joyce Williams, Geneice Rich- Woodfolk, Savannah
Gill, Glo- W
Busby, Carolyn Drain, Carolyn Don- Alexander, Verna M.
mond, Janet Bradley. Betty Delores Brookins, Helen
Roberts, Ernestine Brown, 1
ria
FarBarbara
Arnold,
Lillie
ald,
Clark,
Veola
House, Mildred Johnson, Ulan- Edward Cash,
Harris, I
Davis, ley, Vera Ford, Dorothy Hard- Violet Clark, Betty
da Johnson, Loraine LeSure, Roy Rogers Cox, Davene
. Martha Hill, Ruby Meeks, Pau- i
Hampton
Patricia
and
away
Ellis,
W.
Gloria
Dison,
Pt
Gwendolyn Williams, Vernell Clara
Bertha Shane, Frederick Sin- is Minims, Ethel Ray, DoroSaulsberry and Earline Wil- and Sylvia Jackson.
Max- W
clair. Georgia Smith, Mary thy Smith, Doris White,
TS
STUDEN
HONOR
MORE
liams.
Reed, Ora
Smith, Daisy Spearman, La cine Hewlett, Anita
On the regular Honor Roll Also Dora Jones, Georgia
States, Calvin Taylor, Shepherd, Helen Smith, Nina
BevVern
Mann,
Shirley
,
1Medlock
,
were Mary Louise Broadnax
Townsend,' ta
Willie Wade, Brenda Wallace, Turner, Joe Lee
Ella Mae Cox, Lovie Harda- erly Nathaniel, Loretta MonWilEvelyn Walls, Ruthie White, Mildred Weaver, Dorothy
Reed,
Inez
Pruitt,
Gloria
leer,
Ruby
y,
Hardawa
and
way, Pearlie
Bertha Williams, Gertrude Wil- liams, Barbara Wilson
Strong,
Earl
Smith.
Gloria
Harrison,
y,
Carolyn
Hardawa
liams, Harold Wilson, Olga Jennie Woolridge.
Betty Hinds, Brenda House,'Charles Wherry, Levi Belfour.
Alvin H. Johnson, Ella John- — son, Samuel Kelly, Lois Nelms,
John E. Scott, Earnest Reed,
Viree Richmond, Jesse Mae
Rhoden and Mamie Townsend.
And Sandra Walton, Gloria

•

II 4 Ima
M
\.i,

.4.

g
g
g
g
g
g

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS
lo our many
faithful friends
happy greetings.
lynom floral Co.
257 SO. Main
JA 5-3794

Licensed and
Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU
ARE EMBARRASSED

WE KILL TO LIVE'

Carols ring out .
gladness fills evcr heart
the
and the air is astir oith
Season.
lively spirit of the Christmas
utmost:
May you enjo all of it to the

ROBERT'S ESSO SERVICE STATION
193 S. Lauderdale at Boyle

FOR HIS
BIRTHDAY

CALL

O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE tSTIMATES

Ph. FA 7-6033

'Happy, hearty holiday
wishes to all our
'friends and patrons.

A)!
GOOD LUCK

IFoment Greeners)
Hernando & Beale
Firestone & Thomas
Chelsea & Hollywood

W

e all pray
that this year we
attain world peace
and justice; that
mankind shall live
in dignity, understanding the great
destiny before us.

Sending you our
very best wishes.
Ann Hamilton
Dorotliv Johnson

SANSONE'S LIQUOR
Linden

At SO

Wellington

NOW LEARN
RADIO ANNOUNCING
THE FAST GROWING OPPORTUNITIES
IGET READY FOR
IN
BROADCASTING, DISC
RADIO-TV
ETC.
JOCKEY, NEWSCASTER,
TODAY
CALL OR WRITE
JA 6.8052
544 Beale Ave
•

INSURANCE CO.
ATLANTA LIFE Distri
ct Manager
Gee. W. Leo,
Beale St.

to follow, may your life
At this Christmas Season, and in the days that are
that the fruits thereof will be
Christ
the
of
spirit
the
by
enriched
so
be
mine
and
fortunate than we, and thus
not only bountiful but also shared with others less
Christ in our Christmas,
keep
then
will
We
fellowmen.
our
to
blessing
make us a
e for all—more deeply
significanc
greater
have
and
l
fneaningfu
and it will be more
felt and more widely appreciated.
more abundantly. If our lives
.lesus came that men might have life and have it
we cannot pass silently by
are permeated with the Spirit and the Love of Christ,
by the suffering and
"on the other side of the street" untouched and unmoved
spirit; of those deprived
plight of the less fortunate; of the wounded of body and
l and employment opporof their rights of citizenship and denied equal educationa
fallen prey to untunities, and equal protection of the law; of those who have
of the ghettoes and
squalor
the
to
consigned
are
who
and
landlords
le
conscionab
rates, and whose outlook
the slums, and in many instances at extortionate rental
n for the disadvantaged
compassio
have
will
we
contrary
the
On
on life is dismal.
of the wrong and
undoing
the
for
diligently
work
and underprivileged; and will
about a new
the removing of the deficiencies; for restoring hope and bringing
outlook upon life.
everywhere. We are
The glad tidings of Christmas are meant for all peoples
privileged to be commissioned to carry these tidings.
men free and lo aid I.
As Jesus died to make men Holy may we live to make
This is my Christmas
bringing about Peace on Earth and Goodwill toward all men!
wish for you and or me.
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Kenya And Kenyatta
Once more Britain has relinquished her colonial grip on Africa when Kenya was given its
independence. For 68 years this
A f rican territory was under
British rule.
Unlike most British colonies,
Kenya did not gain its freedom
on a sliver platter. The struggle
for independence was often
punctuated with bloody clashes
in which no quarters were asked
and none given.
The struggle was long and bitter. The Mau Mau organization
that struck terror in the hearts
of the white settlers was forged
into a secret weapon, which
though brutal in its confrontation, succeeded at the end in
carving independence for the unhappy natives.
Today, stands the man at the
head of the parade celebrating
freedom day, who master-minded
the Mau Mau organization. The

colorful, bearded leader is none
other than Jomo Kenyatta, Kenya's Prime Minister.
Kenyatta is well educated,
having been trained in the British and Oriental Universities. He
is a great orator and a brIliant
student of the science of government. He enjoys the respect of
all political factions in his native land.
He should rule well. He knows
the pangs of privation and hunger, of denial of rights and locomotion, of prosecution and persecution without due process of
law, and the frustrations of a
native son held incommunicado
and away from his people.
Ms heart no longer beats with
anger and bitterness, but with a
burning passion to equalize the
opportunities, govern his countrymen in the best traditions of
enlightened communities, secure
for them peace, security and the
blessings of democracy.

Notwithstanding
Thaddeus T. Stokes

I

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please convey holiday
greetings to all of my good
friends. Please bring cheer to
the needy, food to the hungry,
shelter to the homeless and joy
to those afflicated with sadness.
Dear Santa make man to understand that Jesus Christ,
whose birthday anniversary we
celebrate, came to earth by the
miracle of Holy Mother Mary,
to bring peace on earth and
goodwill to all men. Make us to
understand that we must give
not only of our possession but
also of ourselves to our fellowmen in order that we can enjoy
the fruits of our labor, the blessings of our God and the protection of our government.
Santa say Merry Christmas to:
My wife. Dorothy. to my sisters, Mrs. Rosie M. Washington,
Miss Elenora Stokes and Mrs.
Naomi Prestburv and my brother, Sylvester. Don't forget my
nephews, Edward F. Tracy, Jr.,
Delbert Jerome and Thaddeus
Stokes Tracy — my nieces,
Juanita. Marie, Rosie, Nancy
and Mary Ann.
May my mother, who died
Dec. 6 of this year, rest in peace.
Also, Merry Christmas to:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Withers
Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Simmons. Sr.. Mrs. Gertie Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S.
Wade. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie R.
Anrold. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilliam. Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
"Bill" Weathers. Mrs. J. A.
Chandler, Rev. and Mrs. James
A. McDaniel. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson Saulsberry, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Whalum. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Richmond, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Twigo. Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus R. Jones.
Mrs. Hattie Shields, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert M. Ratcliffe, Mr.
Harry Ratcliffe, Rev. and Mrs.
James M. Lawson, Jr., and Mrs.
J. A. Beauchamp. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Partee, Mr. Noah Bond. Mr.
Larry Turner. Dr. and Mrs. John
E. Jordan. Atty. and Mrs. Russell B. Sugarmon, Atty. Ira H.
Murphy, Atty. and Mrs. H. T.
Lockard, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H.
Turner, Mrs. Charlestine Miles;
Mr. and Mrs. Dover Crawford,
Atty. and Mrs. A. W. Willis. Jr.,
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert "Rob"
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
M. Butler. Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Childers. Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Walker, Dr. Charles L. Dinkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Euless T. Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Horne.
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel B. Kyles,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. LaMondue, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mitchell, Mr. George W.Lee, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnett Montague, Mr.
Benjamin F. Blakey. Mr. and
Mrs. Albion Ricard, Miss Erma
Lee Laws.
Dead Santa don't forget gifts
for:
Mr. Melvin Bond. Mr. and
Mrs. Norval B. Powell, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis V. Tate, Mrs. Bernice
A. E. Calloway, Elder Blair T.
Hunt, Mr. Mark Stansbury, Mrs.

Enrestine L. Miller, Commissioner William B. Farris, Atty.
and Mrs. Lewis Taliaferro, Mrs.
Mattie L. Harrison, Miss Addle
Golden, Di. and Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Mr. Thomas Watkins;
Mr. and Mrs. George Blanchard, Mr. Evander Ford, Mr.
Floyd Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
John Whittaker, Mr and Mrs.
Ezra Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
D. Springer, Atty. and Mrs. Ben
Hooks, Atty. and Mrs. S. A. Wilbun, Atty. and Mrs. C. 0. Horton, Mr. and Mrs. Onzie Horne,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bell, Mr.
and Mrs. Wadell Porter, Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Lightfoot, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Westbrook, Mr.
and Mrs. Harrell Moore.
Please remember:
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hayes, Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tisdale, Mr. Stanley
Hurbert, Mrs. Mildred Heard,
Rev. and Mrs. Larry Haygood,
Rev. and Mrs. H. Clarke Nabrit,
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Holmes,
Rev. and Mrs. Gleese, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Olive, Mrs. Francis
Hassell, Mr. Melvin Conley, Mr.
and Mrs. Matthews Thornton,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 0. Z. Evers
Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White,
Mrs. Jewel Gentry Hulbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Qualls, Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Boyce, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Peace,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooperwood, Mr. and Mrs. Autrey
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kilpatrick, Dr. and Mrs. T. N.
Northcross, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Strong;
Mrs. Evergreen Caldwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Garrison, Rev. and
Mrs. W. C. Holmes.
Peace on earth to:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson,
Mr. James T. Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe McWilliams, Dr. and
Mrs. Hollis Price, Dr. and Mrs.
W. W. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmitt Hozay, Mr. Nesby Blanchard, Elder "Rob" Mason, Mrs.
Helen Bowen and her husband.
Mr. and Mrs.'Tull" Owen. Rev.
and Mrs. S. A. Owen, Dr. and
Mrs. I. A. Watson, Miss Harry
Mae Simon, Mr. and Mrs.
George Stevens. Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Booth, Mr and Mrs. Gene
Robinson:
Mr. and Mrs. John West, Dr.
and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Jr.,
Bishop and Mrs. J. 0. Patterson,
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Ish, Mrs.
Peggy Gibson, Miss Ruth Hewlett, Mrs. Billy Geeter, Mrs.
Willie Lenoir, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerry Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmo Berkley, Mrs. Rubye H.
Gaddison, Mrs. Eunice Snell, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Nabors, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Esters, Mr. and Mrs.
William Hunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Sims, Miss Velma
Lois Jones, Mrs. Josephine
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Mack
Winston, Mrs. Martha Whitney,
Miss Venice Starks, Miss Sadie
Kilpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Duncan.
A very Merry Christmas to all
of my other friends.

I,
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Know
The
Negro
By AI.. DUCK ETT

That's Mighty Black
Or White Of You
A very wise old man once
pointed out to me something
which I believe to be a thumping truth.
He said that it is often noticeable that the Negro has become
more of a victim of the white
man's propaganda about the Negro than the white man himself.
In other words, regrettably,
too many of us have surrendered to the often-repeated big
lie that we are not as good as
our white brother.
This thought occurred to me
the other day when one of my
friends referred to Nov. 22—the
day of President Kennedy's assassination as "Black Friday."
What was black about it? A

white man killed the President
—and white people, who had
spread hatred and reacti on
throughout the land, helped to
bring that assassination about.
Whenever we want to refer
to something disastrous or degrading we have a tendency to
label it black. That is fine for
the segregationists who labelled
the day of the High Court decision on school integration as
Black Monday—but I don't see
why we should constantly fall
into the trap.
This is one of the reasons that
—along with some of my friends
—I have taken up the habit of
saying to someone who does
something nice:
"That's mighty black of you."
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Compares ltiob Violence
To Bias Demo::3trations
By HENRY CATHCART
Two widely separated incidents of mob violence have served to underscore the deplorable
• conditions that can arise when
publi demonstrations are used
to replace the more orderly processes of democratic evolution.
One incident concerned the
jostling, abusing and striking of
Adlai Stevenson by an anti-United Nations group when he visited Dallas. Tex., to deliver a
United Nations Day address.
The other concerned a demonstration that got out of hand in
opposition,to Earl Warren's continued service on the Supreme
Court when he journeyed to
New York to accept an honor
from the New York Bar Association.
It just so. happens that both
of these deMonstrations are attributed to right wing organizations. However, as has been
amply demonstrated in the last
couple of years, the dangers of
excessive ections are not confined to Mat extreme of the
political sectrum,
The serf us fact surrounding
the pre t national temper
stems es tially from a lack of
leadership. nce the mechanism
of public monstration is conencouraged — it bedoned comes in asingly difficult to
condemn.
It is vi ually impossible to
encourage treet demonstrations
in behalf f integration qn the
one hand, and condemn other

demonstrations simply because
they do not meet with the ideological approval of national,
state or local leaders.
The right to protest is inherent
in a democratic society. But,
like any other right, it is subject
to abuses. This is what is happening now — both as to right
wing and other demands. Certainly, it would be far more
constructive for these elements,
and any others, to rely on leadership to carry their cases to the
public in a proper manne r,
through legislation, or court action, or meetings in public halls.
Th ese demonstrations a me,
among other things, self defeating. The vast majority of the
public, which they are designed
to impress, react in the opposite
manner. T‘siere are adequate avenues of expression for all elements of the body politic without resort to the mob.
•
Sen. J. William Fulbright of
Arkansas, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, has long been known as a
cautious man. Reporters asked
him the other day about his
views on the altercation between
Algeria and Morocco.
Fulbright withheld comment,
but he said it reminded him of
a man down Arkansas way who
came home to find that his wife
had been treed by a wildcat.
"Well," said the man, "that's
one fight that I'm certainly not
going to get into.

A COLORFUL IDEA
The observance of Christmas
makes one wonder whether or
not Negroes in the United
States . . . despite all their protests and demonstrations . .
have caught up . . . are marking
time . . . or have been left in
the lurch.
The matter came to mind the
other day after a schoolroom
Christmas display had been observed. le this particular school
the homeroom teachers were
competing for prizes. The prizes
were to be awarded to the
homerooms which decorated
their bulletin boards, doors, windows, and so forth, with the best
representation of the spirit of
Christmas.
the
unanimously
Almost
homerooms focussed some attention on the story of Christ.
Many obtained pictures depicting the birth of Jesus and the
manger scenes of the Bethlehem
inn. In fact most of the scenes
showed the Infant Christ.
NEGRO ARTISTS
But the surprise came when
one of the teachers and his
homeroom students came up
with what one described as a
"crazy" idea. This group decided
to have one of the boys who
could draw to produce an original picture of Jesus . . . as he
imagined him . . . colored black!
The idea of a representation of
Jesus colored black was a challenging shock to the class. In
fact, some of the boys and girls
. . . although colored black,
brown, and beige themselves ...
were so outdone by the idea of
presenting Jesus in ,any other
color but white . . . until at first
they laughed, then resented it.
Furthermore, the boy had a hard
time, drawing Negro features —
as most Negro artists do!
Well. the thing worked itself
out and won one of the coveted
prizes, when the teacher got into
the act. He had seen some pictures in Life Magazine. They
were pictures of great artistic
productions contained in the
Catholic Cathedral of Toledo in
Spain. They were pictures detailing the highlights in the
story of Christ. The pictures and
sculptures had been created by
artists of various nationalities
. . . French, Italian, Spanish,
German. E n.g lish, Flemish,
Dutch, Burgundian, Austrian.

On looking at the pictures the
homeroom teacher observed that
in each instance where the infant Jesus was depicted and His
mother, Mary, and His father
Joseph . . . the artist who rendered the particular representation shown in the Life Magazine
pictures, made the principal
characters in the C ist story ree and nasemble his own
tionality. The Du hman made
Dutchman.
Jesus look like
The French artist made Jesus
French. The Italians Aide 114
Italian. There was no mistak.
the touch of the German charactei in the pictures or artistic
creations of Germans dealing
dealing with the subject. In
short, there was an observable
consistency in the Toledo artists'
adherence that God created man
in His own image ... and therefore His Son, must resemble
them . . . their nation.
The shocking realization came
to the teacher, that the Negro
is perhaps the only ethnic group
on earth and in history that
doesn't make its deity look like
itself. Te gods of all other ethnic
groups, Chinese, Indian, Japanese, Hindu, or what-have-you,
are depicted to look like the people who worship them.
The Negro is notably the moconspicuous ethnic group of t
past and present that does no
have a god of its own . . . and is
willing to accept the chumpy
idea that God is a spirit . . . and
resembles nobody.
WOULD-BE RACE SAVERS
Every other important racial
or national group on earth and
in history, insists that their god
look like them. Either He looks
like them, or they dismiss Him
. .. and worship themselves, like
the godless Communists, or the —
pagan Voodooists.
The impact of the idea that
The teacher and his homeroom
decided to depict with their
black Jesus drawing, flanked by
the Life Magazine pictures of
Jesus as conceived by the renowned artists of the Middle
Ages, won a prize. The idea
shocked and intrigued the
judges. Tho idea should shala,
loose some shackles from tW
clouded thinking of a lot of
would-be "race-savers," who in
reality, are nothing more than.
lamp-black white folk ... inside.
Now, whatchubet!
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Reflect '63 Tragedy'
In Christmas Spirit

Many people, this year, are
observing Christmas in a spirit
of awareness of the serious problems which face the nation and
the Negro race. The tragedy of
1963 — the killing of Medgar
Evers, the Birmingham incidents, the killing of William
Moore, the assassination of our
President and the bombing of
churches in Georgia and the killing of four School children in
Birmingham—have made many
of us resolve to make this Yuletide truly meaningful by giving
to the civil rights cause.
The opportunity to do this is
available through a unique idea,
which is the brainchild of
Marian Bruce Logan. Mrs. Logan
has been made chairman of a
project known as the Holiday
Gift Fund for the Council for
United Civil Rights Leadership.
This project benefits all the
Council members — the major
civil rights organizations in the
country.
The Holiday Gift Fund project
will supply you with a simple,
elegant and engraved, white,
folded Tiffany card. The card
reads: "The most precious gifts
are those that cannot be bought
or sold. Because we share in belief in the dignity and brotherhood of man, this season, a gift
has been made in your name to
the Council for United Civil
Rights Leadership."
"For every five-dollar donation you make to the Council,
one of these cards will be sent
to a person whose name you indicate.
This is not in competition
being circulated by the organi-

zations. In fact, it is not only a
Christmas card, but it can be
used for anniversaries, birthdays
—or just any occasion on which
you would present a gift. Write
to Mrs. Logan, care of the Holiday Gift Fund, 10 Columbus Cir.
cis, Suite 2030, New York 19.
Checks are to be made out to the
Holiday Gift Fund.
Another wonderful project,
which is particularly appropriate
at this season, is being conducted
by a group which calls itself
"outh Reaches Out." Under the
direction of Stamford, Conn. Mrs.
Sidney Kreskin, youngsters of
the North Stamford Congregational Church, Stamford, Jackik
and Jill Organization and NeW
Canaan Day School made
Thanksgiving a joyous time for
underprivileged people, in spite
of the pall which hung over us
because of the loss of our President.
They provided 23 turkeys and
more than 1,000 cans of vegetables and fruits for people who
would not have been able to afford a festive meal on that holiday. They have "adopted" and
are in constant touch with an
NAACP branch in Orangeburg,
S. C. They plan to send representatives of their group to that
city to inspect the schools and
living conditions there and find
other means of helping out.
When one thinks of the school
children in the South who, reportedly, cheered when they
learned of the President's death,
one realizes what a blessed di
ference these is in youngstei
who have been brought up in an
atmospheze, of learning to love
rather than hate.
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9 Times More Negroes Than,Whites Die
Of Homicide; Whites Ahead'On Suicide
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rate among white women twice Accidents and diabetes mei- . day.
Negroes are almost nine ner.
litus also cause somewhat In 60 years, the white man
times more likely to die Among women, the differ- as high, 3.0 per 100,000.
through homicide than there ence between the races is also For both Negroes a n d more deaths among Negroes'gained 19.17 years of life excause of than whites. Malignant neo- pectancy. But Negro men gain"white brothers."
striking. The odds are .7 out whites, the main
But an American white is of 100,000 that you'll die death, by far, is cardiovascu- plasms and ulcers of stomach 1 28.56 years.
Almost twice as likely, to end through homicide, if you're a lar-renal disease. This refer's and duodenum (tumors) are That means that white men
his days through suicide than white woman. But those odds to the body's heart and blood about as lethal in both races.'between 1900 and 1960 increasthe Whites lead somewhat in I ed 40 per cent in life •xpectNegro.
go up to 4.9 per 100,000 if you vessel system, along with
deaths
due to acute poliomye- ancy. while Negro men gainati
kidneys.
These were facts gleaned are a Negro woman.
ed 87 per cent.
from a study of why and when Suicide, however, is more Some 279.2 out of every 100,Negroes and white dit which favored among both white men 000 (or more than one in 4,- All of these figures. how- For women, it was the same
a
with
be
taken
should
ever.
was presented lo the Defender and women. Ten out of 100,000 000) white males and 298.3 out
story.
by James 0. Webb, Jr., an (or one in a 10,000) white men of 100,000 Negro males can ex- grain of salt, the Defender White women could expect
learned.
actuary at Supreme Life In- can expect to end their lives pect to die of cardiovascularto live 51.08 years in 1900 and
They are based on industrial 74.10 years in 1960 - a gain of
renal disease during a year.
surance Company of America. through their own actions.
characteristically 45 per cent.
According to the latest
But white females seem to insurance
men and woinen
sold to eie poorest class of
available table of death rates Negro
to be ful- have it good, as far as this
Assuming that both Negroes
yet
have
however,
per 100,000 during one year,
is concerned. Only Negroes and may not, there- and whites keep increasing
"integrated" into this white disease
fore, be relevant to the inout
based upon the experience of ly
women
white
140.7
about
Only 5.4 Negro
their life expectancy at their
the Metropolitan Life Insur- man's practice.
die creasing body of upper and present rate, there'll be an
100,000 will die of 100,000 can expect to
of
our
men
Negroes.
class
out
middle
males
2.1
white
ance Co.,
during a year.
of this di
interesting result in another
suicide.
of every 100,000 will die as through
That's half the rate for white "It may be that some races 60 years.
And the rate of suicide men.
are susceptible to certain disa result of homicide. But 18.1
time Negroes will
eases or otherwise have an in- By that
out of every Negro males will among Negro women, 1.5 per
Negro women do better than
life expectancy greater
herently higher mortality, but have a
meet their death in this man:. 100,000, also contrasts with a Negro men, but not much.
this is difficult either to prove than whites.
About 244.5 Negro women
how it works.
to disprove," Webb quoted Here's
will die of cardiovascular- or
Negroes have gained an
underaccepted
widely
the
renal disease during a year.
of 88 per cent life exwriting guide "Selection of average
Syphilis, ironically, causes Risks" by Shephard anu Web- pectancy in 60 years. In 1960.
Negro (combining men a ii it
several times more deaths ster.
women's statistics) had an
among Negroes than whites.
"In recent years it has be- average life expectancy of
unknown to come more common to conA dis
,
Negroes until whites introduc- sider the higher mortality of about 63.
up aned it to them, syphilis causes certain races the result of the If this gain keeps
Negroes can
years.
7.1 deaths among non-white poorer socio-economic condi- other 60
in
males for every 100,000 per- tions under which substantial expect to live 118 years
sons, compared to only 1.8 per portions of them live, rather 2020.
has
100,000 among white males. than an ethnological peculia- But the gain for whites
been lower. Although the averThat means Negro men are rity," the guide said.
age white could expect to live
almost four times as likely to
But statistics also of f•r about 70 years in 1960 (seven
DEPOT PERSONNEL HELP NEEDY FAMILIES
die to syphilis as white men.
for a longer life. years longer than Negroes), he
groceries, clothing, furniture where needed,
Thirty three Memphis and Shelby County
Negro woolen have a syphilis Negroes hope
on
sheets, blankets, and in some cases money
death rate much lower than Not only are Negroes living would live but 100 years,
families will have a happier Christmas beproNegro men, but the differential longer each decade but they the average, in 2020 if we
will go toward buying medicine and to pay
of the people of Memphis Army Depot.
in syphilis deaths between are gaining on their white ject his increase in life expectutility bills. There are some 120 children in
Various offices and sections of the depot
ancy for another 60 years.
Negro women and white wom- brethren.
the 33 families who will receive toys, fruit,
cause of the spirit of goodwill on the part
And now, if only the Negro
en is even greater than that In 1900, when a white male
S.
Army
(U.
items.
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REETINGS to
all our friends.
May this Yule season
be filled wiLl great
joy. Thank you all
for your friendship.
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A Happy New Year
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Clergy Backs Discharge
Petition On Rights Bill
a go- Protestant and Orthodox dePHILADELPHIA — (Unn) bill to the floor without
traffic-cop nominations with 40 million
the
from
ahead
— Protestant church leaders
members.
rules committee.
from all ' parts of the nation
Bishop Rueben H. Mueller, Bishop Mueller, who is
suppublic
muster
moved to
Indianapolis, Ind., took over know as an "enlightened conport for a discharge petition as President of the National servative," said he would like
to pry the administration's Council with a pledge to to see the national council deprominent" in vote more time and energy
civil rights bill out of t h e "make more
the group's activities "The to achieving a genuine spirituHouse Rules Committee.
basic purpose of the Christian al rebirth in America.
A resolution urging millions Faith."
He said he feels the counof church members to write
Bishop Mueller. 66. an cil's programs have been
to their congressman, support- Evangelical Protestant, indi- "well-balanced" but his strong
to emphasis on spiritual renewal
ing the discharge petition, was cated ne wants cnurcnes
put more emphasis on their may ease some of the contropresented to the general asbasic mission of "bringing peo- versy in many council circlest
sembly of the National Coun- ple into encounter with the
in recent years.
cil of Churches for adoption. living God."
The bishop is the first naThe resolution, endorsed in beo
H a.d,scluebdirtahcattingth"erfeshould tional council president to
:
from any come from one of the smaller
advance by asrambly leaders
from major Protestant denomi- of the Council',. past concerns denominations and his elecnations, voiced strong support for social issues. He said he tion was gratifying to Evanfor prompt passage of the plans to "continue and intengelical Protestants who have
stalled Civil Rights Bill, and sify" the work of the NationOn
felt that theological liberals
Commission
apto
Council's
al
members
church
bade
ply all possible public pres- Religion And Race, which if have dominated the national
sure to members of congress seeking to involve church council leadership.
to insure its speedy enact- members actively in the fight
for racial justice.
ment.
Bishop Mueller was elected
It specifically endorsed the
MISS RENA BRANCH
discharge petition which re- president at the group's trienquires the signature. of 218 nial general assembly here to
House members to bring the succeed J. Irwin Miller, of
Columbus, Ind., wealthy industrialist and the first layBirthday
Unhappy
man to head the council.
The new president, who is
)
Calif.—(UPI
PUENTE,
LA
senior bishop of the EvanHigh
'MISS UNIVERSAL LIFE' INSURANCE COMPANY FOR 1964
Nogales
r-old
—A 15-yea
gelical United Brethren
a
School student was in custody Church, will serve a threetrip to Memphis from various branch ofMrs. Geraldine G. Clark of fps Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie F. ary college at Berrien Springs, of juvenile authorities for year term as chief spokesman
fices for the festive coronation pageant Branch of 3147 Hilda rd., an- Mich., and elementary educa- making a false bomb report
Cal., is being presented roses by President
national council,
the
for
held annually at the company's home ofnounce the engagement and tion at Mississippi Vocational to his school.
A. Maceo Walker, after she was crowned
which represents 31 major
Miss.
Rena,
Itta
at
college
their
.of
marriage
here.
g
fice
forthcomin
I
field
and
nine
of
one
"It was my birthday
"Queen." Mrs. Clarke is
daughter. Miss Rena Caroline
Miss Branch is presently a didn't want to go to school,"
staff members making the expense-paid
Branch, to Henry W. Dixon, student at the Benton Harbor said Glenn W. Kilgore.
son of Mrs. Ada Dixon of Niles, Community College at Benton
Mich., and Mr. William Dixon Harbor, Mich.
of Ocala, Fla.
Mr. Dixon was a student at Disturbs Her, Dies
!She is noted for her outward
The wedding will take place Emmanuel Missionary college
In impressive coronation to the Home Office.
and on Sunday, Jan. 26, at the and later completed a course
EA SUPER 16oz. BOTTLE
VIENNA — (UPI) — Mrs.
festivities, Mrs. Geraldine G. The newly-crowned "Miss personality, her grace
547 LINDEN
SERVES 3
Mississippi Blvd. Seventh Day in the operation of IBM ma- Leopoldine Kafka, 34, killed
Clark, cashier of the Los Universal" is an Arkansan poise.
Elder chines.
her husband, Willibald, 27,
Angeles district of Universal who migrated to the West Mrs. Clark is the mother of Adventist church with
NJON,
Charles ,E. Dudley, president He is now employed in with a knife because he dislife Insurance, company, beMAS
CHRIST
ago. She at- four children.
she was
Conferyears
Central
while
her
South
14
the
turbed
of
Coast
couple
the
where
UniverMich.,
"Miss
Niles,
came the sixth
public schools of
Runners-up to "Miss Univer- ence of Seventh Day Adven- will make their home follow- reading a crime novel in bed, JOY AND CHEER
sal." Mrs. Clark received her tended the
Rock, Arkansas and sal" in descending order are: tist at Nashville, officiating.
Little
police said.
Ma'Mrs.
from
ing the wedding.
recently
crown
TO ALL OF
Junior College.
Miss Branch was graduated
Mrs. Earlene A. Hanson, "Miss
rie H. Denson - the retiring Dunbar
Texas;
from Booker T. Washington
A very charming and at- Texas" of Fort Worth,
PATRONS
Qpeen - of Fort Worth, Texas.
OUR
a
was
she
"Miss
Works,
High school, where
Mrs. Clark competed with tractive person, Mrs. Clark is Mrs. Marie
WalkOklaMaceo
A.
Tulsa,
the
of
n" of
member
3$ other Universalites from the also outstanding for t he Northeaster
Mrs. Doristine er National Honor Society.
company's branch offices for efficiency which has charac- homa, and
of
She has studied home ecoSouthern"
the coveted title which can ies tensed her seven years em- Carey, "Miss
nomics at Emmanuel Missionwith it an expense-paid trip ployment with Universal Life. Jackson, Mississippi

PERf
OU'morn
quxi

I Miss Rena Branch To
Be Wed Here Jan.26

AT

74futtete.

1964 `Miss Universal' Is Los Angeles Beauty
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tENE, Wife Says Robeson Expects To
Join U.S. Rights MovementSoon

214-16 SO. MAIN STREET
Across from Malco Theatre
Dress your entire family
for New Years

a query
NEW YORK —(UPI)—Con- newsmen, "that's stupid. Of came in response to
troversial Negro singer Paul course he is not. He never was.I on whether he intended to
, Robeson, ended his self-impos- He thinks its terrific."
join the civil rights movement
ed five-year-exile and flew "He's always thought that in this country.
way and he always will." Mrs.
back to the United States.
"Yes," he said, "I've been a
The 6-foot-three, former Ilobeson said.
of it all my life."
part
All-American football player, The couple were met at the
The singer, w h o received
associated in the past with airport by their son, Paul, Jr.
'Communist front movements, his wife and their two chil- the Stalin Peace Prize in 1952
appeared in good spirits and
: arrived at Kennedy Airport dren.
I here looking considerably thinRobeson, who has been in seemed delighted to see his
ner than when he left in 1958. retirement since before his ill- son and other members of the
OPEN NITELY
He has been suffering from a ness, appeared reluctant to family.
receivand
ailment
circulatory
"It's Christmas and there are .
talk.
ed medical treatment in East
"I may have something to our children and grandchilBerlin and London.
," Mrs. Robes
say later," he told newsmen. dren to
The 65-year-old Robeson. re"First of all, he has to get said. She added that the coumained relatively quiet, prehis health back," his wife said. ple would return to Europe,
1111111111111lItlilhillIliffillifillli111111111111111111111111111111111111
ferring to let his wife do the
"he's just come out of a clinic." "someday, if there is a rea- 111111111111111111111111
talking.
statement son to."
only
Robeson's
Questioned about reports
that Robeson had become dis.
UU)/1/1fit,s,
illusioned —ith Communism, Is, Mr. and Mrs. L. II.
the singer's wife, Eslanda, told r. and Mrs. Sam Peace,

Reasonable prices & EZ Terms
Home Store, For Home People,
your account's welcome

29"
CHARLES179 S. MAIN ST.
CLOTHING Tel - 525-7910

DUNCAN MODISTE
SHOP
858 N. 2nd St

Mob Violence

Mrs. Charles Cooperand Mrs. Autrey
r. and Mrs. Tom Coland Mrs. Frank KilDr. and Mrs. T. N.
ss, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
vergreen Caldwell, Mr.
. Ernest Young, Mr. and
rtis Garrison, Rev. and
C. Holmes.
on earth to:
nd Mrs. Robert Wilson,
es T. Walker, Mr. and
coe McWilliams, Dr. and
llis Price, Dr. and Mrs.
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs.
Hozay, Mr. Nesby Blan!der "Rob" Mason, Mrs.
owen and her husband,
Mrs.'Bull" Owen, Rev.
. S. A. Owen, Dr. and
A. Watson, Miss Harry
imon, Mr. and Mrs.
Stevens. Mr. and Mrs.
th, Mr and Mrs. Gene

We wish each
of you a
lovely yule.

LeMOYNE COLLEGE
DR. HOLLIS F. PRICE, President
Negro College Fund
Participating Member United

cl- Mrs. John West, Dr.
s. Vasco Smith, Jr.,
nd Mrs. J. 0. Patterson,
Mrs. Stanley Ish, Mrs.
ibson, Miss Ruth Hews. Billy Geeter, Mrs.
enoir. Mr. and Mrs.
ohnson, Mr. and Mrs.
rkley, Mrs. Rubye H.
, Mrs. Eunice Snell, Mr.
Bill Nabors, Mr. and
W. Esters, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Sims, Miss Velma
mes, Mrs. Josephine
, Mr. and Mrs. Mack
I, Mrs. Martha Whitney,
Ihice Starks. Miss Sadie
k, Mr. and Mrs. Billy

F.

Merry Christmas to all
her friends.

To Bias Demo.:3trations
By HENRY CATHCART
incidents of mob violence have served to underscore the deplorable
conditions that can arise when
public demonstrations are used
to replace the more orderly processes of democratic evolution.
One incident concerned the
jostling, abusing and striking of
Adlai Stevenson by an anti-United Nations group when he visited Dallas, Tex., to deliver a
United Nations Day address.
The other concerned a demonstration that got out of hand in
opposition to Earl Warren's continued service on the Supreme
Court when he journeyed to
New York to accept an honor
from the New York Bar Association.
It just so happens that both
of these demonstrations are attributed to right wing organizations. However, as has been
amply demonstrated in the last
couple of years, the dangers of
excessive sctions are not confined to tat extreme of the
ctrum.
political
The seri us fact surrounding
t national temper
the prr
stems es tially from a lack of
leadership. nee the mechanism
of public monstration is conencouraged—it bedoned - comes in asingly difficult to
condemn.
It is vi wily impossible to
encourage t rept demonstrations
in behalf f integration on the
one hand, and condemn other
Two widely separated

demonstrations simply because
they do not meet with the ideological approval of national,
state or local leaders.
The right to protest is inherent
in a democratic society. But,
like any other right, it is subject
to abuses. This is what is happening now — both as to right
wing and other demands. Certainly, it would be far more
constructive for these elements,
and any others, to rely on leadership to carry their cases to the
public in a proper manne r,
through legislation, or court action. or meetings in public halls.
These demonstrations a r e,
among other things, self defeating. The vast majority of the
public, which they are designed
to impress, react in the opposite
manner. roere are adequate avenues of expression for all elements of the body politic without resort to the mob.
•
' •
Sen. J. William Fulbright of
Arkansas, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, has long been known as a
cautious man. Reporters asked
him the other day about his
views on the altercation between
Algeria and Morocco.
Fulbright withheld comment,
but he said it reminded him of
a man down. Arkansas way who
came home to find that his wife
had been treed by a wildcat.
"Well," said the man, "that's
one fight that I'm certainly not
going to get into.
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Magicians Will
Enter Holiday
Festival In NC

Will Coach Notre Dame

Ara Parseghian ironed out "Ara Parseghian will Immohis differences with Notre diately assume the position of
LeMoyne's Megicians move Dame and accepted the Irish head football coach at the Uniover to North Carolina this football coaching post. Alex versity of Notre Dame and
weekend for the Winston- Agase, who has been line will be resident at the univerSalem Teachers College's Holi- coach at Northwestern under sity following the East-West
day Festival scheduled for Parseghian, immediately was Shrine game in San FrancisDec. 30-31.
named head coach of the WildSix teams are scheduled to cats.
Parseghian replaces Hugh
enter the tournament: LeIn rapid fire order, after Devore, who w.s
Moyne, Winston-Salem, North more than 24 hours of uncer- coach of the Irish for the past
Carolina College, A&T at tainty, Notre Dame and North- season.
Greensboro, Kentucky State, western officials announoed
Within a half hour after
and Johnson C. Smith.
the switch that sends Parse- Father Joyce's announcement,
LeMoyne moves into the ghian to South Bend to revive Northwestern athletic director
tourney after losing a close the gridiron fortunes of the Stu Holcomb told a news conone to Alabama State at Mont- fighting Irish and installs the ference that Agase — Wildcat
veteran assistant Agase at line coach for eight years —
gomery, 80-74.
replace Parseghian.
The Magicians will be back Dyche Stadium in Evanston. would
in Memphis on Friday night, The Rev. Edmund P. Joyce, Holcomb said Agase signed
Jan. 3, for a conference en- executive vice president of a three-year contract "when
gagement with Tuskegee. The Notre Dame, announced that we learned definitely Ara was
game will be phsyed in Bruce Parseghian — who yesterday going to Notre Dame."
Agase said Parseghian was
refused to sign a Notre Dame
Hall, starting at 8 o'clock.
The LeMoynites will make coaching contract after he was "taking some" of the Northto
three other appearances on announced Saturday as new western assistant coaches
the Bruce floor during Jan- Irish coach — had decided to Notre Dante with him. But the
new Wildcat coach said he did
uary, taking on Knoxville, accept the post.
"The slight difficulty which not ltnow how many, nor did
Jan. 7; Dillard, Jan. 13, and
arose on Monday morning has he know how many of the
Miles. Jan. 15.
Father Joyce Northwestern assistants would
LeMoyne's overall record been resolved,"
remain on the Wildcat staff.
todate: four victories against said.
three losses. In conference
'competition, the Magicians arc
behind, 2-3

111.11MIRSIIIIIMI1By BILL LITTLEINIIIIM111111111111111

should be consulted to give a
'SMOKE SCREEN BILLOWS
Last week we devoted most ruling on regulations of Ow:
of the space in Sports Horizon NCAA concerning scholarships,
. to what we first hoped was a Hunter stated that he was told
srejeyenated athletic program at by Dr. Davis that he did not
Tennessee ASil State Universi- need a lawyer, that his philosty. Certainly there had been ophy would rule.
rumors to the contrary to sug- In another statement, Dr.
gest that the situation at the Davis allegedly said that
Nashville institution was still "Hunter has given me trouble
in a state of chaos.
in the past on this issue, but
In view of the winning rec- he will not give me any more
ord posted this fall by the trouble, because this is his last
football team, and the outstand- year." (1962-63).
ing 28-7 record of the basket- This statement prompted
ball team last season, this scribe Hunter to abruptly end this
felt that talk that intimated Mafia-style cruise and fesign
, athletic unrest on the A & I his duties that early afternoon.
However, Hunter was called
campus was ill-based.
However, it appears that the to the office of the president
fire has been found where the and was asked to take the
smoke was revealed last week. team back. Hunter did not imIt was pointed out that close mediately accept the job back,
sources at the school had rea- because the scholarships needs
sons to believe that the foot- to maintain State as a cage
ball program at State must be power were net promised.
lifted on a higher plane, re- Presumably given a free
It and moments later by Dr.
gardless of the sacrifices.
Davis to handle the team again.
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crowning the new "Miss NEA."
Gwendolyn Jones, the new
"Miss NEA," received her
crown from the outgoing titleholder, Queen Turnipseed.
is a pleasure
Featured speaker of the
evening was Mrs. Felicia Sarextending you greetings
tin, counselor at Lester High
school. She was presented by
"Thank you for 15
Mrs. Cornell Wells of Milling-

Hurricane Carter
In Line For Title
Go With Giardello

Teachers United In Ceremony At
Clover Chapel Church In Toone

TILE

It's Final; Parscg:lian

Eleven Teams Compete
In Holiday Tourney

•
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COUNT
IT
1 ST.
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FARMERS MARKET
Store No. 1
2861 Lamar

Boxing,On Wane,ToLoseSupport
Of National Television's Wing

Open 24 Hrs. Per Day-, ..1
We Never Close —4-1

A jtiatiftv

Store No. 2
2261 S. Bellevue

1 SH

Open 6 A.M.
till Midnight

New 'Miss NEA'
Receives Title
At Reception

CbricStutaq
jbappinegq

Great happiness
for our friends.

At çCHRITMAS
It

SEE FRANK FOR

GIFT LIQUORS IN BEAUTIFUL
DECANTER BOTTLES

•

MIXED CASES AT CASE PRICES!
CHRISTMAS WRAPPED
GIFT SIZES
Special Invitation to Ladies

STORE
FRANK'S LIQUOR Vance
327 South Main Street at
INDEPENDENT RETAIL LIQUOR DEALER
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

)

ton.
Timely remarks were made
by Mrs. Alphonse Hunnicutt,
acting chairman of the education division at LeMoyne, and
Lionel Arnold, acting dean of
he college.
Robbie Shaw, president of
the chapter, presided.
Other officers are Zella McDonald, vice president; Queen
Turnipseed, secretary; Alvenia
Perkins, assistant secretary;
Jessie Wright, treasurer, Robert White, parliamentarian;
Carrie J. Davis, chaplain, and
Debris Croon, reporter.
Mrs. Cherie P. Roland is advisor to the group.

year's patronage"

TWO SISTER'S CAFE
2401 Eldridge St.

458-9879

Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year
TO ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
Courtesy of loyce's Beauty Shop

MRS. LOYCI SMITH, Manager
Know Your Negro History MRS.01411 MAI FARMER,Operator
At least Negroes escaped
from slavery by way of the
Underground Railroad during
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Blondie
Dinah Washington went
through a period when she wore
only blonde wigs. Above she
waves to the camera wearing
one of the blonde wigs she
fancied.

It

Duckett, public relations man and close
friends of both. Dinah and Jackie never
got to the altar.

Plump And Sassy
In the last few years, Dinah Washington was svelte and
had a trim figure. However, when she started in show
business after being discovered by Lionel Hampton, she
was quite plump. The above picture recalls the corpulent
Miss Dinah, caught in her dressing room, putting on
make-up.

Not all of Miss Washington's engagements
ended in marriage. Above she chats with
who was engaged
Jackie Hayes iright
to Miss Washington for a while and Al

An Engagement

It (
1'
, 1
1

Aluavs an elegant dresser,
Dinah had style and good taste
In clothing. This picture perhaps depicts how Dinah would
have wanted her fans to remember her.

Gracious

Stormy personality that she
was, Miss Washington once
collided with the police. Back
on Oct. 21, 1961, she was arrested and booked for felonious
assault after a woman dress
designer charged the blues singer threatened her with a gun.
—(UPI Telephoto/

Trouble

Our Favorite'Evil Gal'Sings No More

teresting — was to young actor, Rafael Compos, Spapish
actor. Rafael was reported to
be young enough to be Miss
Washingtons son.

Controversial Marriage
Miss Dinah Washington left
a trail of husbands in her
wake, but probably the most
controversial of ,her marriages
— at the least the most in-

Family Lady.
Devoted to her two sons, George Jenkins and Robert
Grayson. Dinah Washington took them with her on all
her trips. As solicitous as any loving mother, she lavished
affection and gifts on them.

enjoying themselves in a nightclub in New
York City several years ago.

Jazz Greats
This rare picture shows Sarah Vaughan,
Dinah Washington and Mary Lou Williams

I
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teceived from that well-known gentleman in the red suit. Santa Claus.
Several hundred children had a ball at this annual Sears & Roebuck affair.

AM'

Davis Cnristrnas tree for toe past
two days, was discovered by the
Davis children outside their home.
—(UPI Telephoto)

Joy To The World

Doak Robeits Davis, 8 months old, is
watched by a cardinal perched on his
shoulder in Austin, Tex. The cardinal, which has been living in the

Sears & Roebuck %%hose heart is as big as its huge mail order house—
largest in America—had a grand Christmas party Saturday afternoon at
its West side store and these lucky kids happily display the toys they

Wendell Phillips Space Man

Larry G. Anderson (left), of 3819 S. Calumet ave.,
a Wendell Phillips High School senior, visits the
Bell Telephone Laboratories in Murry Hill, N.
J. In the center is Larry's teacher, Raymond L.
McCants. At right, Dr. R. L. Hanson, a member
of the lab's technical staff, describes a typical
acoustical experiment in the lab's sound-deadening
chamber. Larry an his teacher were the guests
of the Illinois Bell Telephone Company
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Big Ben Bolt
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MIRE!

MORE OF DRAYTON'S SHADY
MANIPULATIONS.
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OBVIOUSLY DRAYTON
WAS TIPPED OFF. WELL,
WE START THIS THING
ALL OVER AGAIN.
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Know Your Negro

"NO" This is
Not a Gimmick
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Ride in
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only gone. He lives with us in
memories and wit forever
more.
Mrs. Pauline Warford,
Mother
Mrs. Mary Lie Towns,
Sister
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Real Pleasure Eating-Freezer Ready

.----

g

500.00

$ 12.90

$1,000.00

S 23.70

$1,500.00

$ 34.50

$2,000.00
52,500.00
$5,000.00

l
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ti

lir. 69c1

g
Giff Wrap-ped
-Free iDeIrrered Free When Wonted *g
=-------•-----M
Many Other U.S. Inspected Meals-Fully Guaranteed-Raymond Gee, Owner • 1

$ 45.50

S 56.20
$110.82

Be Wise! Choose

72 MADISON

Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
,
Borrow At a Bank"

RAMON'S MEAT MARKET1
,,,

THE BUSINESS WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Twenty-five young business and professional women have
banded together for recreational bowling. Sponsored by
Universal Life Insurance Company, the League is composed
of four teams - the Pinnettes, the Kegierettes, the Odd
Lassies and the Smooth Rollers. Team captains are: Mrs.
Prudella Smith. Mrs. T. Rosa Bailey, Miss Anita Siggers
and Miss Maxine Hollingsworth. League members shown
are: (Seated from left) Mrs. Annie E. Crawford, President:
Miss Veleska Edwards, Mrs. Prudella Smith, Mrs. Doris
Hall, Vice President; and Mrs. Frances Hassell. (Second
row - from left) Mrs. Louise Polk, Mrs. Doris Bethea,
Mrs. Sadie E. Albert, Mrs. Martha Whitney and Mrs. Ruby
Jones. (Standing - from left) Miss Aleta Gatewood, Mrs.
Linda Isabel, Secretary: Mrs. Pennelta Dennis, Miss Margaret Johnson, Mrs. Veniece Starks, Miss Bobbie Wells,
Miss Anita Siggers, Mrs. Bessie O'Conner. Miss Amanda
Jones, Mrs. T. Rosa Bailey, Mrs. Virginia Grinner and
Miss Fellece Scott. Members not shown are: Mrs. Annie J.
Young, Miss Maxine Hollingsworth and Miss Betsie Jones,

Teenagers Hold
Racially Mixed
Sex Parties

PROVIDENCE, R. I. -(UPI)
--A group of Providence teenagers has been holding parties
involving sexual intimacy,
liquor and narcotics, a family
court judge warned their parents.
Chief Judge Francis J. McCabe told the parents of about
30 youngster that an investigation conducted under his
supervision two weeks ago
Treasurer.
produced the following eviddence:
Know Your Negro History Know Your Negro History Goof balls or habit-forming
A Negro was Governor of Granville T. Woods, of Cin- barbiturates a r e frequently
Louisiana for 43 days. P.B.S. cinnati, devised a system of used by the teenagers.
Pinchback, elected Lieutenant trains and developed an elec- Alcoholic beverages a r
Governor in the latter part of tric railroad and a phonograph commonplace at their parties.
the 19th Century, took over in the latter part of the 19th Interracial
parties with no
as Governor when the Gover- Century and the early part of bans on
sexual intimacy are
nor was impeached.
the 20th.
on the increase.
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FOR CUSTOMERS
AND EMPLOYEES;
,

v ASK FOR SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES
w Theg Will Long Remember RA,110A"S

HAMS
ii it VrYv;To

BLUFF CITY
2343 BUICK 2348
LAMAR

U. S. Army at Fort McPherson
Georgia. A precious our from
us has gone a voice we loved
is still a place is vacant in our
home that never can be Dlied.
•omewhere back at tne sunset
where lonelines lies; he lives
in a land at glory. Mid the
gold and blue of the sides. Not
lead to us who loved bins but

CAN YOU USE

1955 Buick
Dy nail

IN LOVING MEMORY Of my
Darling son, Nathan Worford,
who passed away December
25, 194$ while serving in the

History

In 1943, the 93rd Division of
Negro enlisted men participated in war maneuvers of
the Third Army in Louisiana.

1957 Pontiac

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, 196:1

Classified Ads. .

--1
North of
,leCt N. Cleveand
T110107.
:
10DEAER
PoplarL
BR 6-36554
.
'--------•,-• COMPLETE FOOD PLAN. 5 MOS. TO PAY.'L,
---=--.1

Autos For Sale

For Sale Misc.

1954 Ches., 210 powerghtle, extra
2 TRANSISTORS RADIOS $4.
clean. 9396.00 earth. after 5:00 p.m.,
Men, automatic self opening pushplease rail - 13L 2-3273.
button acetate umbrella.. $3.00 ea..
2 TON CHEVY IITEP-IN VAN. ALL Blue denim chop Woo. $ 1.25 u. Long
ALUMINUM
BODY
DUO
BACK playing Phonograph records of Ray
WHEELS, CAPACITY $2.000 Lbs. Charles. B.B. King, Duke Ellington.
Excellent
condition.
Call
Strid Etta James. Teddy Wilson. Erroll
Garner, etc. $1.50 ea. We pay poatage.
275 3972
Write
for
Illustrated
price
sheet:
AMERICAN NEGRO MAIL ORDER
CO. 3512 S. Michigan Blvd.. Chicago,
Ill. • 60653

Furn. For Sale
CARE.

ONE ROOK
BED. COMPLETE
mattress and spring, one d
2 chest of drawers, one washing machine. One dinette set. one sewing
machine. CALL BR 62370. 2152
Piedmont at.

LAUNDRY MAT

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

FULL OR PA RTINIE AGENTS TO 11A0'E EXCELLENT OPPORTCNITY
sell housenold appliance. and fu rnifor criallfled. Interested pereon who
ture. Liberal commission with chance desires to make $50 to 6100 per week
to own stocks In S growing concern. during spare time. No age limit. For
further Information call 942-5639 MonHigh school seniors or gradii•tes.
daily solicited. 13 weeks course in itial_thru_Friday 9 to 5 P.ni.
salesmanship offered free.
Phone 398-7956

Rope.

rtas

stymp
NIUE HOME
LARGE 50135114 - RAJA'
retired or settled couple Near Out..
Mr bus line. 510110 FURNISHED.
Sit 2-3237

BARBERS WANTED
1745 Castalia, WH 8-9262.
Ask for Mr. Goffman.

For Sale. Vicinity of Parkway and ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN MAKING
McMillan. Profitable busbies.. 3 double
350 to glou during Your spare time!
load washers new. For further Infor- A Great opportunity
await. you for
mation call 949-9620.
limited time only. Call 942-5439 Imme- Full
or part time agents to sell honesdiately for appointment mid further M
. hold roglianc, and futniture. Liberal
formation Monday thru Friday 9 to 5.
coMmIssion w:th chance to own Mock
in a growing concern. High school
seni,s.ur.
graduates. Espeeletly soncited•
ri weeks course in salesmanship of '..•ed free.
Willing to work 3 or 4 hrs. a don
needed for permanent position.
PHONE 308-7958
$35.00 - $65.00 weekly selling
3108 N. Germs ntown Rood north of"
High school education required.
Highway 64 nr
Coemetics and
Household need.
Ellendsle can
be
shoN•n by owner. Anytime Mrs George
Apply 300 East McLemore
,;,t,r,s Jr
9 AM - 11 A. M
1

Houses For Sale

Help Wanted

For Sale Misc.

5 ACRES FOR SALE

SALESMEN WANTED
IMen

For Women or Men

Goodyear
1128 Union Avenue

SALESMEN WANTED
Chnii Cur Ads Daily

Salary Guaranteed

895.00 A Week
Call Mr. Hale
948-0508

Seattle, Washington

, Elegant Knells?)
Brick
come
Top
'zoned. prestige
district.
Four bedrooms. Full tiled basement Panoramic
view. Two fireplaces. double
log. lairs.. beautifully landscaped lot.
Lovely condition. Unusual view-moreslion room. walled In glass. with pigWill do typing tri my home or office. note entrance. Ideal for entertaining
or subtlle business use Could accom•
323-4657
moderate aniell group ot two families
Rare $50.00 or more weekly in Your Lease 8200. .ell on assumption.
home. Write; R@TIJ21111111 Hunter Box
4483. ellicagn. Illinois 60607
WANTED
2 BeautIciane with followings to
work In modern shop. Apply 300
East McLemore
Ph. 949-13689

EAst 3-6262

LOAN OFFICE
!EPSTEIN
162.164.166
BEAU ST.

LIVE IN A BEAUTIFUL
HOME LIKE THIS IN
EXCLUSIVE LAKEVIEW
GARDENS!

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
Salesmen
and
saleswomen
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
wanted to sell retail advertis.
ing in the Memphis market
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
We pay 25 per cent and 30
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
per cent contract commission
on the dollar.
1ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-14,50 THE TRI STATE DEFENDER
236 South Wellington Street

CALLING
NEWSBOYS

PEACE REALTY COMPANY
4856 Peace Street
Memphis 16, Tenn.

ROY KAVANAUGH, JR. EXECUTIVE

SAMUEL PEACE, BROKER

6 F10111 2 bath bowie, or duple:. garn•
new. O. I. appraised. 2.530 Calbert.
Telephone 324-0495

HOUSES FOR RENT
647-53 South Wellington St.
3 Room Frame, Duplexes
$32.00 per month
Call BR 2-2115

HOUSE FOR RENT

Mamphis, Tenn.

ALL

SEE:

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

56.000 handles
Lenore Hartley
1154 19th Ave. East. Phone
6 ROOM HOUSE

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
.
The Tri-State Defender

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

710 Madison 7 rooms and bath
WANTED
MAN WITH VAR OR STATION
$50.00 a month, apply 726
WAGON
Madison. See Mr. E. Woodside
MUST Si A tio-liErrsn
re doe., and sell Petves *ovate
Salary plus commission
New
Tri-State
Pu Wahine
Comparr Spec
236 South Wellington Street
Owen College Student desires to di, GVARANTEEO
N Y. LIVE•IN MAIO
Typing In Home or will go to the
lobe. $05455 sew Pere advanced
Office call
323 4002
Ws, Anode
Mallory Agell,
Garner
Lrilbrook, N

ia I Services

Houses For Sale

Houses For Sale

ATTENTION: A BETTER HOME FOR SALE
Looking for a better home, Ideal central location, near
churches, schools, parks? See this 3 bedroom brick home,
separate dining room, fenced yard, garage, in ideal A-1
condition. Prompt possession if desired. FOR SALE BY

OWNER. FHA, $400.00

down. Call BR 6-1585.

I\IIATHAN'S
LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 at 1711 BEAL STRUT JA 64300

4

